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DuKE of QUEENSnERRY and Loan HoPEToN, again The OraFcCAs of

Tax Duke of Queensberry and the Earl of Hopeton proprietors if the
leadmines of Sanquhar and Leadhills, raised an action, in the Court of Session
to have it declared that theyrweie entitledto export the lead produced by their.
mines, without paying any duty to the King. The Duke of Queehsbdrry
founded his claim upon an act of the Parliament of Scotland, passed on the
25th March 1707 The Earl of Hopeton rested his tipin clauses of immunity
in a variety of chairtersfoin thb Croin, theAlis*ofnwhicl was dtated iti the
year- 16954 Dutiqs to a certain auiount, on thpetp6ration of Jead hom, Scot.
land, ha.d' originally been imposed by Sc6tch statutes before the Union. But
these were repealed-byrthb6th':clause in the act of Ulnion, when the duties
then existing in England viet extended -over Scoland:in their stead; A va-
riety of subsequentBritishrstatutes-had imposed-a44itipnal dt Aw the ex.
portation of lead. Frormall these duties the pursuerk elaied an ifntmeity.

The cause came before the Inner-house by report from the Lord Ordinary.
At advising, a doubt waa started, as to the jurisdiction of the Court of Session
in the cause, which appearo4 to some of the Judges to blong exclusively to
the Court of Excheqaer. !A hearing in preseni,,and ftgrward memorials,
were ordered in this point, pe . gdvising these,: (March,1oth,o.180) the judg-
ment of the Court was, " The Lords havingl,?vispd. this memorial for the
"Officers of State,_together with-1hat given infor the pursuers, thy dfid' that
"the anetida of decl.arator now insisted in is competent to progeed in this

Coun ioItherefore sustaip their jurisdiction as competent to decide therein,
"1n repel the objeqtions."

The cause:was again brought before the:Coprt by petition and apswers.
Argument for the Officers of State.
I. The present Court of Exchequer of Scotland have an exclusive jurisdic-

tion in questions relating to the King's revenue. The jurisdiction of that
Court' is derived from two sources; Lt, Fron IThe power of the old <Scotch
Court of Exchequer, in the room of which it Was substituted; 2dly, From the
acts of Parliament creating the present Court. It does not appear necessary
to enter into an investigation as to the nature of ;the first. The jurisdiction
of our Scotch Court of Exchequer seems never to have been very well defined;
and the Court of Session do not seem to have treated it with much respect.

By the sixth article of the act of Union, it was provided, that all the English
rexenue lawd should %xtend to Scotland. These. laws were entirely adapted
toEngliah procedure; indeed, part of them consisted in rules of English pro-
cedure, and therefore a Court in the English form became absolutely neces.
sary for enforcing them in Scotland. Accordingly it was provided in the 19th

No. 19.
An action of
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imposed by
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No. 19. article, " That there should be a Court of Exchequer in Scotlandfor deciding ques-
"tions concerning the revenues of customs and excise there, havingr-he'_.u ine #kver
"and &utho14 iai the. evirt. f Exchequer to England hJt.* . ,

In pursuance of this article of Union,. the statute 6th Q. Anne, ch. 26. was
passed, by which the Court of Exchequer in Scotland is created after the exact
modeltof the -EnglistrCortdof'Echequer, and is declared to be a Caurt of
revenue and judicature for' Scotland.' Its jurisdiction is explicitly defned in
Ahe words of 'sect. 6. The wholeof this jurisdiction bestowed on the Court
of Eichequer is exclusive jurisdicii1n. The subjects of it are declared over
and over again to be ANNEXED to thb said Court; a term which, if they are
not subjectied to its juriqdiction exclusively, can have no meaning at all, since
they had previously been' subjected to it siply. .Indeed, the very nature of
this new branch of jurisdiction, 'as. it required a new court, equally required
that the old court of Scotland, which could not understand it, should be ex-
cluded from meddling with it. Part of it consisted in the official management
or snperintendence of the officers of revenue, which it is impossible to suppose
could be intended to be shared by any'ether Court than the Exchequer, and
yet it is all bestowed by the same form of words. One part is not more an.
nexed than another.,

The 17th section of the same act accordingly, which confirms the extension
of the whole revenue law of England -to Scotland, takes it for granted that
these laws were to be cognizable solely in the Courtof Exchequer. It pro.
vides, in the same bieatib, that they shall extend to Scotlahd, and be cogniz-
able in the Court Of Exchequer:

That the jurisdiction of the Scotch Court of Exchequer was meant to be
exclusive, may also be inferred from this, that even in England where all the
Courts have similar forms of procedure, and the same law, yet the Court of
Exchequer has an exclusive jurisdiction in matters of revenue. It is true, that
there the other courts do not decline judging in cases of this nature, but in
practice they are prevented from doing so by injunctions granted by the Court
of Exchequer, prohibiting the parties from proceeding in those cases in any
other Court *. By the use of this form questions of revenue there have al-
ways been exclusively appropriated to the Court of Exchequer in practice, so
that there can be no reason to doubt what the Legislature intended should take
place when they annexed them to our Court of Exchequer. The reasons for
appropriating revenue causes to the Exchequer in Scotland were far stronger
than in England, and they admitted here of no exception. A simple annex-
ation, therefore, superseded in this country the English mode of vindicating
the Exchequer's jurisdiction.

This distinction between the situation of the courts' of England and of Scot-
land, sufficiently appears in another section of the statute, to wit, section 7th,

* See Anstruther's Reports, case of Cawthorn v. Campbell, V. 1. p. 205.
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where, in'prpviding that the King shall hare the same prerogative is procedure No. 1%
that he has in Englafid, it enacts that all suits for any revenves payable to the
Gr own shall be in the Courti of Exchequer. .Tbis is just an. instance' of, the
gendral ainexation-of such actions to theCourt of Excheqier, and it is the
strongest case of it; for, in England, the Crown may sue in any court,
though4i can be sued only in'Exchequer. It cannot bo'anpposed thatlit was
meant to allow the. CTon in'Sbotland, to be. sed -in any other court, when it
was -not allowed o -sue but in Exchequer.'.

This' interpretation of the statute has accordingly been' adopted both by
Bankton and:Erskine, and it has regulated the practice of these courts! See
-Bak. Vbi; 2. p.534. Ersk.iB. I.T.3. S.6. See also the case of the Receiver.Ge-
nra 6f thetustoms 4gainstiFogow.Nq, S05.1p.-7 9.Mitchell againstiCom-
inidonersof. Supplyu sth Junci 1743, N.0 $O p.7580; Rambay against
Adderton sI 7th JulyJ747i No. $07. p. 759c;, Syers against Huoter, 19th
January 17 1,'No. $J4.;p. 1596.
i-the Covpt of Sepaign had possessed a jurisdiction in revenue matters, the
coedypkf. tiis Court w d have been full of actions of this kind,--suspen-

ionspladvocations; actionsof all kinds; and ab9vA4404lclarators relating to
t he irevenue would have been common, instead of which they arequite un.
known.

Nor can it be said that such actions have, een excluded by .section 6th
merely, for they would have been actions not by, bqt. ginst the Crown. In
the case of Ramsay against %Adderton- thqpctiog wss aginst the Crown, and
yet the Court refused to receive it., The opipion pf -,lq Kilkerran in that
case is quite free from any distinction; nor is there ay vestige m our prac-
tice of any such distinction with regard to the exclyhivq jurs<;iction of the Ex-
chequer in*revenue cases. ' It is evident, therefore, th the practice of the
Court of Session, ever since the Union, has proceeded upon the above inter-
pretation of the clause annexing revenue jurisdiction in general to the Ex-
chequer without any exception of actions against the Crown.

This jurisdiction, which is shewn to be exclusive, comprehends in the
amplest terms all power, judicial, and otherwise, for hearing and determiging
of all actions and questions in law or equity touching the King's revenue, and
in particula the revenue of customs, sect. 6th. The same thing appears in
sect. 17th.
II. The present question falls under this exclqsive jurisdiction. For it is a

questip'4jy law touching the revenue.. It isa quIstion arising out of se'
Ergish statptes,9:9f which the ,ognizance :wa given to the Exchep",a, and
out of subsequent, British statutes, which it capnot be denied wer"tntended by
thoLegislpture to be in exactly the same situation. It is ?declarator of the

meaning of those statutes. It can be nothing else, - t is impossible, that

phyQwut. gan deqlAre an immunity from subsequt statutes, unless the mean-

ipf, these statutes be declared.. Unless thatbe declared, it matters nothing
54 F
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No. 19. what was the original purport or validity of the grants of the pursuers. A
declarator of that alone is in itself quite ineffective, and it might turn out per-
fectly nugatory. At all events, that is not the nature of the present action,
which expressly dpmands an immunity from those statutes, and is directly in-
tended to take away a part of the revenue of customs.

It is said that this is a declaratory action, not a petitory action; but there
is no distinction in the statute between one and the other, and the terms of it
equally embrace both. It is true that the Scotch form of declaratory actions
is not known in the Court of Exchequer; but the same questions which are
tried by that form may be substantially determined by the forms which are
known in Exchequer. There was no reason, therefore, why the statute 6th of
Queen Anne should not commit all questions relating to the revenue to the
forms of the Court of Exchequer, the only formk that are known in England.
Not can we complain of this, since by the treaty of Uiion it was agreed, that
in matters of revenue, Scotland and England should be on a level.

Further, if petitory actions in revenue cases be incompetent, declaratory
must be so too; for if they are not, then every adtidn may be turned into a
declaratory form, and the exclusive jutisdiction eluded altogether. In fact
there is a decharator included in every'petitory aiction; and it would only be
necessary to leave out the petitory part of the conclusions

If declarators were thus allowed where petitbry jurisdiction was exclusively
appropriated to another and not inferior Court, -a collision of jurisdiction would
take place in opposition to the principle upon which it is.observed by Lord
Kaimes all our jurisdictions are arranged, Law Tracts, p. 24-3. For the same
question might be tried in two courts at the same .moment, and determined
opposite ways; one might declare the immunity, while the other might levy
the duties; or a declarator of immunity might follow after the duties had been
ordered by Exchequer to be levied. Here would be a complete collision;
neither court would be bound to yield to the other.

III. Nor does this action come under any of the special exceptions to that

jurisdiction in revenue matters created by the statute.
The first of'these, in section 8th, is not said to have any application to this

case.
The only other exception, which in section 22d, is equally inapplicable.

This is not a question regarding " the validity or invalidity and preference of
< the title of the Crown, to any honours, manors, lands, tenements, heredita-
" alts, or casualties." It relates to the revenue of customs which cannot
come un& r any of these denominations. This clause in-the statute, on the
other hand, roltes to that part of the income of the Crown commonly called
Crown rents and Lsualties, not to the public taxes-to the private patrimony,
not the public revenue -f the Crown.

It has been said that the titles of the pursuers are infeftments; and thit by
acts 1640, 22, and 1661, 59, the Exchequer cannot judge in questions con-
cerning the validity or invalidity of infeftments.

JURISDICTION.
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-list flyg pitip Ippjy:94ly tq the oSd,8cotch; Qyst fxphqquer, and
19 a liqpip 4o ,the prpeset. The" ct 4 9eep da qptas na

t9tice oftpin, pgr pdQpts avy 1i4it ing m jurisditj ppf Exchequex, lqs
th§qW.ihady sWtionede 4gideg this questio is prot i qeqio cocerning
the validiy or vIlidity qf gfftpapptg. It relates t iirgnitiep froin custom
which have Aq ngcessary qoppectipp with infeftnerit. *That of the Duke of
Queensberry rests on a Scotch act of Parliament, that of the Earl Qfliopetoun
was originally contained 4,;t tack,

Bqt if there was. ever 4ny r.Son for 4oqbting tht the jggisdictiqn of the
(chequer embraced this ;spe, that 40it h been 4 reniIg4 y a eufcient
avthority. For this v~ry cAse, im p9 fir a relates tq te gorl Pf Ulopetoun, has
been repeatedly before teC ,rtof E3;heqier. NawYiwas judged of by the
Scotch CO rt of Excheqver, befqre jhe Uniop, and befqre the act 1706,while
the nts 1640 -ard, 1,61 ,were in ll force. In the,yp 94, the Court of
ldchequer were aided in invesiat g it by a emppityp of Lord President
Stair, .gqr4s WTewfiston, Anpt~tpthry p4 Fourntainhl, who drew up a report
on the syljoe, bearing tat the emtion pijght e Oesured by an act of
Ezchequer. The case of Pitfera 1is 14,apother ipstgi plhpre thp, jurisdictioq
of the Exchequer has been without objection suitaine4 an a similar question'.

Argument for thP pursurs.
I. & II. The Court of SessipIp w qr inglly institmud (apt 17th May 1532.)

with a universal jurisdiction in 4l1 qpetiqis of civ right This was declared
by express statute, (act 1567, Ch. 18.) ip relio4, Lp i f~ n ents .ratified i4
Parliament, the only cases in whichit was ever dipqte A this universal
juirisdiction was undisputed at the period of the Union.

Previous to that period, the Scotch Court of Exchequer never sat as a re-
gular court of law t. The duties they performed were chiefly ministerial. They
were, in short, very similar to a chamber of accounts. The Lords Treasurer
and auditors appear to have posspssed the same powers possessed by the Lords
of the Treasury at present, and to have exercised them in nearly the same way.
See 7th Parliament of James V. Ch. 94; and 11th Parliament of James VI.
Ch. 6s, 64, 65, 78.

This Exchequer of Scotland at one time,. indeed, received some considerable
powers, by act 1st Charles I. ch. 18. But these were soon taken away by act
of the Estates 1640, ch. 22. re-enacted by act I. Charles II. chap.. 59. (ee
Lord Stair, B. 4. Tit. 1. p. 29.) The statute 1672, chap. 16. was made for
regulating the judicatures of Scotland; but it ha no provision, nor even ,.ce,
relating to the judicial power of the Court of Exchequer.

* In this case an exemption from duty on coals, founded on antct of e under the privy

seal, dated 21st December 1706, ratifed in Parliament 21st March Pro, and followed by pos-
session of exemption, was sustained by a judgmeqit of the Baron, of Exchequer, dated 21st July

t See records of Exchequer,-.account of it in the report on the records of the kingdom, p. 413.
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tio. 19. Sir George Mackenzie, in one place, (Mackerizie's Crim. Law, part 2z Tit.
7.) observes that the members of the Exchequer are ohly his Majesty's cham-
berlains; and in another (Mackenzie's Obser. 1 Charles I chap. 18.),he says
that though they are competent to discuss suspensions of customs or other parts
of the revenue, where there is clear law or constant use of payment, yet the
Court of Seasion are judges competent to clear what is law, or to interpret acts
of Parliament.

Even in these cases, it does not appear they had any exclusive cognisance, for
such suspensions were competent and usual in the Court of Session, Act of
Sederunt, 6th December 1677, and see State of Scotland, p. 114.-The only
instance where there is any appearance of the Court of Exchequer calling
in question the jurisdiction of the Court of Session, appears in the letter from
Charles lI. to the Lords of Session; and in that letter the determination of the
King is adverse to the ciim of the Exchequer. (Seenote I. at the end of this case.)

Lord Stair has also reported a number of cases relating to the revenue, which
were tried, it appears, without objection, in the Court of Session.-(See noteI.at
the end of thistcase.)' It seems therefore not to be uncertain, but quite clear,
that the Couit of xchequer, prior to the Union, had no exclusive jurisdiction,
properly so called, at all.

But it is still clearer that the 4eclaratory jurisdiction of the Court of Session was
universal, and was not excluded in any branch by that of theCourt of Exchequer.

It is necessary toattend to the nature of this latter kind of jurisdiction, which in
the first place, is not merely superflous, nor differs only in form, but essentially
from mtitory. Th direct subject of investigation in a petitory,and in adeclaratory
action, can never be the same. The judgment prayed for, and the inconve-
hience to be remedied, are different. If this action were petitory,the demand
would be for payment, or for rdpetition of certain s 'ecific sums of duty, the ge-
neralright of the Crown to levy such duties, orof the subject to exemption, would
be I considered only incidentally. But being declaritory, the direct object of it is
to ascertain a general right or privilege, and it his no relition to any specific
suns of duty. The judgment can affect only- this general right, and cannot
supersede actions in particular cases, but only prepare for them.

Nor can petitory actions supersede declaratory. Various cases may be
fiured, ini whih parZies may have the strongest iriterest to have their rights as-
hertained, where yet they cannot bring a petitory action. This is indeed
qPre notorious- in tiur practice. It has been a maxim' in the law of some
count-s, and particularly in the civil law, that he who is in possession has x18
occasion fo. an action. Hence, with the civilians, all actions are said to be pe-
titory, akhough certain declaratory ones were of necessity admitted even by
them.' In this counwy, we hold, on the contrary, that the owner is entitled,
not only to possess, but "t have the quiet and secure possession; and we there-
fore admit of declarators in all cases where it is conceived necessary to preclude
future challenge of a right.
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t Nor iAthers'any qpgstry Th the-exdnce ef a declaratory jurisdktidn -No. 1$.
-didikct froiapetitorji; Theinstance of the cdmmissarial jurisdiction sufliciently
proves this, for it is chiefly declaratory, and extends to the declaring of general
rights,i which the commissaries ard far from having the power of enforcing by any
.petitory jurisdiction. It is 'sufficientthat.othercourts are 1xund in law to consider
the declaiatoryjudgment as a rejidicata, and to applyit without a new discussion
in all the petitory questions involirg it. So long as-no declaratory judgment
is pronoufced by the proper co'vt, other courts, having pvtitorjy jurisdictir,
may decide the same point incidentally in petitory questions; but wherever it
is:pronbuniced, theik judgme.ts :i these questioeA must be regulated by it;
so~thab;there cannot possibly be any collisio of judguients. -The bbserva
tions of Lord Kamed havesUosiappljcation:to suichA chee asrthis, otherwise they
-would be tobtrary toour cenamM ndnotorlaractce.

Such being the nature of 4eclartory jurisdiction, and the Court of Session
being;-at the Union in full pbssseion of it by the 19th article of tho:Treaty of
Union ityais declaiedj thavt, ,Cwurt of ,Session "'Mhall remain i alltine
,caxniiinScotlandsitlishiowseoftitited byithe'law of that kingdou-and vith

S'thecatheauthoriatylindprikilegqspak befoire 4)ie Usiidia" After which Ae
wbrdsef any statute .must' be very expess by Which'any part of the jurisdie-
tion of:hatcCdurt isltakgei anay. :

The 6th section, which constitutes the jurisdictiohibfithoExchequ4erp has no
siiels eipliit ntentioni wi indied ary nierition of edqlusiyjurisditdon.. -The

'teeM anned,? Aerelfhnailwjdifirmly. Atjalearly bbtows thib judisdio-
tionion ihexbheluer,1 dWdget ndt xeadlude cohebeonrtb. ,i bw

fhe7th section aldne direatesimyiclusive gaisdiktion' nd this is confined
-to .petitarytactions for debts due to the Crown. L r:,:

AUlidtheishryiarts of :tihe aet are consistent witlkithidirpretption aid the
decisionewqupted 'on the ediervide Iweverailgivmst inbsasesliiglieqcmehiinder
ithis? sutherethi'. Thiat of Rhniigninst: iddez tartrojlledy deatediblub-
drfithdifee~ ly, not die:00 4thof eSksimon -and wwqpOh a spediat ia-
tuth,6thNi Ceo.4. diosqzral s i; v~:2 Jldmiicri vY .La 0:

On thtiotlier id, the wtf Jsionijudged withat objection in.ques-
fl4t a (ggrof 94 enuef ita~i~ iWilhts efLflmitfol kgrsasgad

4th December 1733, No. 304.p.7589; William Reid, I9th.July:es, No9tL.
.~786i8 ~it f iArtW t, 4sr iys q91Non27:ipr 7;894;

11Wkkangin~fW-;A1teieI ad'beibrifsooe.p?8i Rbberts>

odrhihasieeaitldneitobeanedblaidlyaxth Efd&her becaitse,

not be transferred exclusively to the Court of Exchquer, beciuse the iorais
brnhoho o a o h in

branch of the jurisdiction of the Court of Session, in all questions having re-
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No. 19. liion to thetwedd. Sect. 6thereh if sanarg seas iedlyanning,
cannot affect this jurisdictioh, which is"Inot astreed at all to thp Court ofiEA-

chequer.
As to' the English Court of Exchequer, the exolusimepowei of that Court

rests oi the ireriogative of the Crown, which 'may sue in.any court it pleases,
and may be sued in any court, ntiless 'a- ijunction is meg8. i4. Exchequer by
the Crown counsel.. Ifthis is to be therul khergj there canbe:no-doubt of the
competency of the present action, since the Crown counsel have never moved
for any injunction.

III. But, further, supposing the present question to fall ubder the 'general
rule laid down in the 6th section of 'the act of Queen Anne, it does.alsofall
under the eieeptions made by the same act,frpn that rule.

When the extension of the English' revenue law to Scotland led to the es-
tablishment of an English Court here, our ancestord were careful to prevent that
important branch of our, law which relates to heritable rights *frqm being taken
away in any degree,'by this new establishment, from our ownmunicipal courts.

Accordingly, idie statute establishirig the Court of Exchbqubr provides for
the two cases ii which this might havd happened, 1st, By 'section 8. for the
case where the Crown claimed heritable rights in execution for debt,-2dly,
By section 22. for the case where it claimed such right directly by purchase,
forfeiture, or any other title.

It cannotibe imagined, that in, this last provision it was meant to make a dis-
tinction between the case where the validity of the Crowd's title was directly

'disputed, and that where the Crown's right depended on the disputed validity'
of the subject's title. Ii questions 'of servitude, for instance, whether the
Crown claimed a servitude on its own title, or claimed an immunity from ser-
vitude by impugning the'titk'of a subject to a servitude on its lands, the case
would equally fall under' the terms of this. section 22. The present case,
therefore,, where the Crown claims a right by denying the validity of an heri-
table right in the pursuers, must fall under it : For the rights of the pursuers
are undoubtedly heritable, since they are inseparably connected with lands,
and are carried as pertinents of the rights of property in lands by infeftment,

just as a servitude. of road is. They fall strictly under the term hereditament,
used in section 22.

It is very true, that the committee of Judges of the Court of Session, to
'Wqm the Lords of Exchequer referred the claim of the predecessor of Lord
Hopet in, did declare, that redress might be afforded to him " by an act of
" Excheq r, without a reduction," because the Exchequer could prohibit the
King's officers %;am lsvying- the duties; but the very expression shews that
the regular form W04d have been a reduction, which must have been in the
Court of Session.

In the case of Pitlerran, the officers of the Crown had accepted of condi.
tional bonds for the duties, and. they demanded the sums contained in the

40
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bonds. The direct object of tractioil wasutiereferkaspecific deble -to t4o 19,
the Crown j and, iideedi asuir fothe paymsit'of 4 bond grantedifo.
is oAe of thbsewhich the 7th stiot of! theac ,of Queen Anne expre 4e
dares shall be in the Couri offExchequeri

IV. Therelihttill anotherviei Which may be taken of the present qu n.
FWom the pitovisions of the tz'atff Uiiion, in. regard to these rights of .
tibn, the jutisdiction of this C6tt 'must extend to thim w, atever constn
might be put on the act of the 6th of Queen.Aame wheh considered by it

This act rihust- hze ben in comeinpiati6zi at: the tistd of the treaty, and
followsout auid chiipltes the 2neasures ;then agreed; upon. It must be
plainedGtherefoi, in tiitonA wihth Ainotiof Uoiod .Now, the 6th art
of this act, which provides that thd'daties "of cutoms pad excise payable

Edlrdshfafl be etidSd td~ thk coactty9 oi'hbith4 &Inuther words, declar\
thht the Eidglidi revarit' ilisdi reteivie4:4a &otiand, epopressly ~except

s e isofrther~edpondeth nThe objeict df this saving claus,
is to preserve such private rigths Eof exeinon itofxathe doperaio oftheEngI
tish rev4eiek law, id't wkatt teir mdky'aivi4extent to be regulated as be-
fore b~y' ~i4 llb of &bIawdied t cowrse t6behfdd in the municifial Courts

Undethis fice te, ~1 6Ah pmdstiers hate ayrighttDh five *heieaepsians
mhaibin& entire aifBibeddit the dae of theirion, andto haveth eime
by -a Jifgtent of theCoird Qf Sessio.p

RTephid 1foruibe defehdera t
Ai{TI6&-ckse df Ridwaw draAtionifd edaage4miiorfr what wsa done in
&k ii i f ebias Zdity',1st- far what rdneaei falge pretice of'that

dity'. ThJiedisto haV beiri''titerdd i the bookst of- sedeikdin iniorder to
shi th tkt idCourt of Sekslb did nee gp r *e ofs the pactice of removing
cassi Ifrw t 4i d ypu hat coaly4bmus dat~theyiegarded the
proper jurisdiction of the Eehqiwread simphpekdissire, aa reptiring
any siblfo ilto Patertik4 o ') mo 00 - cnt

* Tfi eds of Titgl#tewas biOght itb hisitouti Itzappezhfpnithe Justices
of the Peace, to whom a peculiar jurisdiction in such cases is given -by'sttute
Nor does it appethat the psi:f jtirictidowaerieeonsidered in hat

case. Besides, it was argued -i' that case, 4dth tiiandjprd' eTightwas one
which cidunderithodiPt'eeeption of thestatsenofUQueen'Anne as a: feal

right; yidth~u h: thwa ~rgianetaiingta rtvyRgandileit Might uhturdayim
ddce lieCourt nftt teject the taus tilichqynceatairMdwhether it didacer

not, sink, if it did,"ittVaA shpposed Ahat the igt fel1' nderie*juidiedhioi if
the tfrt of Sessi6n ilke a iightgigged.i

ThE t bther teof ie-f thc~dthe Stat of Leslie against Trweedier8d
D~~ic Nd -24.-.789An& df Iobertoniagaintfardine, @th il a4
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No. 19, seeso- have been similar .to it in so far asxegird the ptesent iqestion. They
caibefore the Court -of Sessioinbycappcal frvim tbJusktces of the Peacei to
wh a peculiar jurisdictioi is give lNy! statue and. in leither of these cases
d&any objection to the jurisdiction:seem'tPzhave been stmal in contmplation.
1. The exemptions saved by the act of Union, are exetptiozis fromj4aty,

"from revenue jurisdicion, and the juris4icekin fphe. Court of Exchequer
tends to the interpretation of the act of U4igqn as well as of any other act in
far as it relafes to the revenue.,
On advising the reclaiming petition and answers, the istqrloqutor of Court

as, " Alter their interlocutor reclaimed against,'sustain theobjections which
have been stated to the jurisdiction of this, Court, an 4isoip the alction of

'declarator as incompetent, and decern.". .

The Court. was much divided in opinion; the last interlocuor was pronown.
ced by a majority ofseienito six; the Lord;President beingagainst the decision.

Itwas particidally observed on the Bench, pa the side, 4f the majority, which
in general adopted the arguments of the defenders,

That the Exchequer certaiily had an excldsive jurisdictip in' matters of re.
venue. ..Butfthat this wold. betaken away from them altogether, if they might
in every case be controuled by a judgment of thisCourt, obtained in the, very
same questiofi by a dbelaratory action. . That that might certainly be done if
this Court exercised an unilimited declaratory jurisdiction in revenue questions,
since every action in Exchequer might be -met by a counter-declaratory action
in the Court of Session: That a collision and contradiction of judgments must
ensue if this were perimitted, because' the Court of Exchequer is a Supreme
Court, withfuli juiisdictiahin relation to revenue questions, and no ways bound
to alier itsi decisichs, or rules of decision established by its own judgments, in
zo isequende of any4eclaratory judgment of, this Court. , But that this ispre.

veiit&d by the exblisiie transferbnce of all queptions of evenue to them, to be
decided according tp their forms, such,-at theya.re.i
- That the instance of the Commissary Court is not cone usive, because that

court is -iot suprkme,' and becaush it has a defined and limited declaratory
jurisdiction.-: 'd

On the other side it was observed, in addition to the arguments of the pur-
suers, which were genefally adopted by the milority,'

That the questionirises on the construction of a clause in the act of Union,
not the only claiise _in'that'act which requires construction: That-it would be
extra6rdinary if iv.vas not competent to get an interprptatipn of the act of
Unioi by theSupreme Civil Court of this country : That, supposing a question
as to the provision of the ecclesiastical. establishment of this country were stirred,
this could not be refefret to the General Assepbly, ,but to the Supreme Civil
Court : dr if a questiokwere to arise on that act re1qtive to the rights of the
Court of .Admiraly c thit question must be tried in this -Court.: f That,
supposing an officer should levy duties, in violation of the act of Union;

[Aranix, PAVsy I.49
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the Court of Session is certainly competent to try that question : That, in the No. 1.
same way, it is here pleaded, that the pursuers have private rights which, by the
act of Union, are exempted from the revenue law, and the Court of -Session
must determine whether they are so or not.

Lord Ordinary, Craig. Act. Gillies, Irving, et Murray. Alt. Advocatum, Solicitor,

Daw. Monypenny, et. J. H. Mackenzie. C. Tait, W. S. and Hugh Warrender, W. S. Agents.
S. Clerk.

M. Fac. Coll. No. 20. 4. 5 1.

# I. The letter from the King to the Court ofSession, alluded to above, is men-
tioned by Lord Stair, V. 1. p. 281. as follows:-A letter from the King, 14th
June 1665. The Lord Ballantine, treasurer depute, compeared, and produced
a letter from his Majesty to the Lords, bearizig, " that his Majesty having
"heard a doubt moved before him, whether declarators of ward, non-entries,
"&c. should be discussed before the Lords of Session or Lords of Exchequer,
"His Majesty declared his pleasure, that in the meantime, till his Majesty
"got farther evidence and clearing therein, such actions should be pursued
"before the Lords of Session." Which letter was ordained to be recorded
in the Books of Sederunt.

*, 11. The cases alluded to, in which the Court of Session judged of matters
regarding revenue, are, Duke of Hamilton against Laird of Clackmannan,
14th December 1665, No. 6. p. 13092; Lord Colvil against Feuers of
Culross, 15th December 1666, No. 5. p. 13063; Hamiltqn against Allardice,
6th December 1667, No. 6. p. 13064; Stewart against Acheson, 17th January
1668, No. 8. p. 13065 ; Hamilton against Maxwell, 29th February 1668,
No. 11. p. 13067 ; Collector of Taxes against Director of Chancery, 22a
January 1669, No. 6. p. 2400; Pearson against Town of Montrose, 23d
June 1669, No. 12. p. 13098 ; Collector of Taxes against Master and
Servants of the Mint, 22d January 1669, No. IS. p. Io67, &c.
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